
ITALIAN BEEF  Chef Favorite!
Italian seasoned prime rib, beef gravy, 
house made giardineira, served on a 
freshly baked hoagie roll ... $16.99 

CHUCK PACINO* 
Imported prosciutto cotto with black 
truffle (imagine the best ham ever), 

Fontina cheese, arugula, sliced 
tomato, house made herbed aioli, on a 
freshly baked parmesan pesto roll ... $14.99

HONEY MUSTARD CHICKEN 
SALAD WRAP  Chef Favorite! 
Crisp greens, tomato, Renard’s 2 year 
white cheddar cheese and Cherry 
DeLite dried cherries ... $13.99

BURRATA SALAD (GF/V) 
Crisp Greens, BelGioioso Burrata 

cheese, marinated grilled zuchini and 
yellow squash, Mediterranean olives, 

tomatoes, cucumbers, lemon truffle 
balsamic dressing ... $14.99 

CLUCK NORRIS 
Cayenne seasoned smoked chicken, 
house made chipotle hot sauce, apple 
slaw, cheddar cheese, ranch smear, on a 
freshly baked kaiser roll ... $13.99

SERVED 11AM TO CLOSE EVERY DAY!
GF = Gluten Friendly (not Gluten Free)  |  V = Vegetarian Denotations
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Served Wednesday and Thursday only from 11-close!
1/3 lb Marchant’s bacon burger, One Barrel Up North Lager 
caramelized onions, white American cheese, house made 

pickles, smash-aoli, on a freshly baked pickled flavored roll. 
Served with potato salad.  

SINGLE $13.99  |  DOUBLE $16.99  |  TRIPLE $19.99 
ADD: One Barrel Up North Lager beer with: Single $2 | Double $1 | Triple FREE

SCAT’S DOOR COUNTY 

SMASH 
*BURGER!!

*Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, seafood or shellfish may increase 
your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. 

*Ordering eggs sunny side up, over easy or wet may increase your risk of foodborne 
illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.



DRINK MENUDRINK MENU

DOMESTICS ... $4
MILLER LITE | BUD LIGHT 

LOCAL BEERS ... $5
UP NORTH | WISCONSIN LAGER
One Barrel Brewery, Door County
STUBBORN STURGEON | HAZY IPA
Bridge up Brewery, Door County 
VACATIONLAND | JUICY IPA
DC Brewing Company, Door County 

WINE
CABERNET SAUVIGNON ... $7 glass
Enjoy aromas of black currant and vanilla. A food friendly red 
wine with luscious flavors of black cherry and plum. Silky fruit 
tanning lead into a smooth yet crisp finish.

CHARDONNAY ... $7 glass
Color: Soft straw yellow
Bouquet: Notes of fruit that are slightly ripened (white peach 
and pear) mixed with notes of dry yellow flowers.
Flavor: Intermediately tart, possessing good viscosity, 
manifesting a pleasurable minerality and freshness. 

VON STIEHL WINERY CHERRY CIDER ... $12.99 
Wisconsin apples married with door County Montmorency 
cherries beget a subtle balance of sweet and tart. Intensely 
aromatic with a touch of cherry at the finish, this is Wisconsin 
in a 22 oz. bottle!

Scaturo’s Cherry Mimosa
A refreshing blend of Cherry De-Lite 
100% tart cherry juice, topped with 
Prosecco.

Glass $7.99.

Scaturo’s Cherry Sangria
A blend of Door County Cherry Wine  

and California Red Wine. Finished 
with citrus and berry flavors and a 

refreshing hint of carbonation. 

Glass - $7.99

BEER & WINE


